
Many pro-life people worked hard to elect President Trump. That hard work has paid 
off for the pro-life movement and the unborn! Here are just some of the pro-life 
accomplishments of the President and his Administration so far: 

1.     First of all, President Trump did the pro-life movement his greatest service by 
keeping Hillary Clinton out of the White House. Had she been elected, the 
extremism of abortion in America would have reached a fever pitch unlike anything 
we’ve seen before.

2.     President Trump fulfilled his campaign pledge to only appoint pro-life Justices to 
the Supreme Court when he appointed Justice Neil Gorsuch and Justice Brett 
Kavanaugh. Also, he has placed another 198 conservative judges on the Circuit 
and District courts, bringing significant change even to the liberal 9th Circuit.

3. President Trump has deprived the abortion industry of billions of dollars. He
signed legislation to permit the states to defund Planned Parenthood of Title X family 
planning. He also issued an Executive Order to give states the option to withhold 
Medicaid and other federal money from organizations that perform abortions, 
including Planned Parenthood. 

4. President Trump implemented the Protect Life Rule, a rule by the Department of
Health and Human Services to cut taxpayer funding under the Title X program for 
any facility that performs abortions or refers clients to them, such as Planned 
Parenthood. 

5. President Trump  re-instated and expanded the “Mexico City Policy.” His new
policy ensures that our tax dollars are protected from funding the abortion industry 
overseas across ALL global health spending, not just family planning dollars. The 
Bush-era Mexico City Policy protected roughly $500 million in spending – the new 
Trump policy protects over $8.8 billion overseas aide from funding abortion. He also 
stopped funding the pro-abortion United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA). 



6. The Trump Administration Department of Health & Human Services (HHS)
issued a rule requiring that insurers specify to their customers whether the plan they 
are buying covers abortion. The administration also requested input on how to better 
enforce the limited abortion provisions contained in Obamacare. 

7. The President created a new office in the federal government for Conscience and
Religious Freedom, so that people who, for example, are being forced to participate 
in abortion, can have their rights vindicated more effectively. 

8. President Trump has ended the Obama assault on the religious freedom of those
employers who do not want to cover abortion-inducing drugs in the health insurance 
plans they offer their employees. 

9. The President continues to make numerous appointments, across the federal
administration, of strong pro-life advocates, starting with Vice-President Mike Pence. 
Most of the many others he has appointed do not make the headlines, but they are 
making and implementing policies and practices that advance the pro-life agenda. 
For instance, in the Department of Health and Human Services, the strategy memo 
makes it clear that “human beings” include babies in the womb. 

10. The President has pushed hard for the Senate to pass additional pro-life
legislation, like the Pain Capable Unborn Child Protection Act, as well as the full 
removal of funding from Planned Parenthood. He has promised to sign both bills. 

There is much more that can be said, including how the President encourages the 
movement by speaking in plain terms about the abortion issue, rather than in vague 
abstractions. Moreover, the President and Vice-President are both the first to attend 
the March for Life, and have attended and spoken at various other pro-life events 
and hosted receptions for pro- life leaders. 

Please spread the word about these accomplishments, and find even more at 
our special website, ProLifePresident.com! 
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